
 

 

 

 Luck O’ the Irish 

Green Dittle Ball 
Saturday, March 16, 2024 

Modified Shotgun Start at 10 AM 

Tournament Coordinator: Dennis Ringnes 

     

 

Come Celebrate Spring 2024 at Apple Mountain 

Remembering Herb Knieriem  
 

he Club at Apple Mountain kicks off the 2024 “Fun Tournament Season” with a fun team event.  Players may 
register as singles or pairs.  Singles and pairs will be formed into teams by the Tournament Coordinator.  Guests 
are welcome to participate, but they must provide an accurate estimate of their handicap if they do not have a 
GHIN index. This tournament is a great opportunity for Club members to meet and play with golfers they haven’t 
played with before.  Players that find it hard to play during the week, join in on this Saturday event. 

Green Dittle Ball Tournament Format & Tournament Guidelines 

The goal of the Green Dittle Ball tournament is to finish the tournament with the Green Ball. The teams with 
the lowest net scores and the Green Ball will be the winners. A consolation payout will be made to the top team 
finishing without the Green Ball. A Green Ball will be provided to each foursome.  The Green Ball must be 
played throughout each hole.  

• Prior to teeing off, teams must decide the order of play for the Green Dittle Ball.  One player will play the 
Green Dittle Ball on holes 1, 5, 9, 13, and 17.  A  second player will play the Green Dittle Ball on holes 2, 6, 
10, 14, and 18.  The third player will play Green Dittle Ball on holes 3, 7, 11, and 15.  The fourth player will 
play Green Dittle Ball on holes 4, 8, 12, and 16.   Note the order of play for thr Dittle Ball on the scorecard.   

• If the Green ball is lost, continue to play with the same rotation and rules with your own ball. 

• The teams finishing with the lowest net scores and the Green Dittle Ball will be the winners.  The team with 
the lowest net score without the Green Dittle Ball will receive a consolation payout. 

• Play from the Blue/White Combo tees, the White tees, the Gold Tees, the White/Gold Combo tees, or the 
Red tees.    

• The team score is the combined net score of the Dittle Ball and the lowest net ball.  If the Dittle Ball is the 
lowest net score, count it twice.  Record gross scores and circle the scores to be counted.  Net double bogey 
shall be the maximum score taken on any hole.  Tournament officials will calculate net scores after the 
round. Illegible scorecards will be subject to interpretation by scorers - their decision is final. 

• This tournament shall be conducted in one flight, using 100% of men’s and women’s handicaps. Winter 
Rules (lift-clean-place) shall be in effect.  Balls in bunkers can be played from behind the bunker, no 
closer to the pin. 

• Pace-of-Play: Pick up after reaching a net bogey and card a score of net double bogey. Plugged balls, if not 
found, shall be replaced at their estimated location, no penalty.  Keep up with the group in front of 
you - Final playing and scoring rules will be published prior to Tee time. 

• Corn beef sandwiches, fries, and Green Beer included for all tournament players. 
_____________________________________________________________________  

Entry Fee (Per Person): $37 (Plus Regular Greens Fees)  

Registration Deadline: Wednesday, March 13, 2024  

You may pre-register at: http://www.theclubatapplemountain.com/luck-o-the-irish.html   

Player 1: _____________________________ Email: _______________________ Phone: ___________________ 

Player 2: _____________________________ Email: _______________________ Phone: _________________  

 

For further information, contact Dennis Ringnes at dring73@gmail.com or Apple Mountain Golf Resort at (530) 647-7400 
Ext. 221 
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http://www.theclubatapplemountain.com/luck-o-the-irish.html

